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What is The Paleo Diet?

The Paleo Diet In A Nutshell
Is it worth the fuss?
Kristen Chang, MS, RDN

The Paleo Diet is based
upon choosing
everyday, modern
foods that mimic the
food groups
available to our preagricultural, huntergatherer ancestors
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Why Eat This Way?

How to Eat Paleo
! Nutritional emphasis of the diet includes:

Proponents of Paleo claim
that our bodies are
genetically predisposed
to eat a certain way &
that the agricultural
revolution is what has
caused the rise in chronic
diseases (including
obesity, heart disease,
diabetes)

!
!
!
!
!

Higher protein intake
Lower carbohydrate intake and lower glycemic index
Higher fiber intake
Moderate to high fat intake
Higher potassium & lower sodium intake

! Net dietary alkaline load that balances dietary acid
! Higher intake of, vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, & plant
phytochemicals
Source: http://thepaleodiet.com
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How to Eat Paleo

How to Eat Paleo

! 19-35% Daily Calories from
Protein
! 35-45% Daily Calories from
Carbs
! Emphasis on consuming
monounsaturated &
polyunsaturated fats
including Omega-3 and
Omega-6 fats
! Not included: grains and
dairy, rice, potatoes, bread,
peanuts, and beans

Source: http://thepaleodiet.com
http://balancedbites.com/

Paleo Health Claims
! Reduce your risk of heart disease, type 2 diabetes,
most chronic degenerative diseases
! Weight loss
! Improved athletic performance
! Slowed or reversed progression of autoimmune
disease
! Improvements in or elimination of acne

The Paleo Lifestyle
Pros

Cons

! Aligns with the 2010 Dietary
Guidelines for Americans
and mimics the principles of
the DASH diet

! Exceeds dietary guidelines
for protein & fat, falls short for
recommendations on grains

! Improved sleep and energy
! Increased libido

! Encourages improved
overall diet quality

! Improved mental outlook and “clarity”
! Live a longer, healthier, more active life

! Ideal for the glutenintolerant or sensitive

! The exclusion of dairy, grains
and legumes means the
exclusion of valuable
sources of many vitamins
and minerals, including
calcium & Vita D.

! “If you eat the right foods,
you can eat all you want”

! Not realistic, affordable or
sustainable for most

Source: http://thepaleodiet.com
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Dietitian’s Bottom Line Assessment

The Bottom Line
! Is The Paleo Diet effective?
! Is it right for ME?
! Is a Paleo lifestyle sustainable?

Does it live up to all the hype?

The “BEST” diet is one that is both healthy and
sustainable for YOU. Everyone’s body chemistry is
a little different, and everyone’s lifestyle varies.

The Bottom Line
! The best diet for YOU as an individual consumer is the
diet that follows these general principles yet can be
done easily for the long haul. Healthy eating should
include a wide variety of foods from all five food groups
for BALANCED nutrition.

It doesn’t have to be black or white: Moderation
is key for the success of any healthy lifestyle plan
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